One of the most important issues of urgent computing is the appropriate management of resources and tasks to meet the requirements of this concept. This article presents a model-based approach to a deadline-driven resource control taking into account the main requirements of urgent computing. The structure of stochastic multi-componential performance model for estimation and optimization of the task processing time is defined. The set of impact factors of the performance process including virtual resource management and services reliability is identified and modeled. The implementation of proposed approaches within urgent computing mode of CLAVIRE platform is described and illustrated with experiments.
Introduction
One of the main ideas behind the concept of urgent computing (UC) [1] is providing the user with a priority access to the resources which are needed to solve the task with required quality. This means that highperformance computational resources (software and hardware) involved into simulation process should be provisioned and managed in the way that the computation process will be finished within a defined time-limit. Today there are a lot of approaches to organize flexible computational cyberinfrastructure: so grid and cloud computing [2] concepts exploit the ideas of providing required computational resources to the user on demand. Concerning all the variety of infrastructure architectural concepts, the resource management process can have different goals and priorities: e.g. cluster computing requires high scalability for parallel high-performance tasks (e.g. [3] ), grid computing is focused on searching and interacting of appropriated, quality and reliable services presented by virtual organizations within distributed environment [4] , cloud computing works with abstract resources which should be implemented (allocated or selected) to satisfy the service level agreement, customer requirements and risk level [5] . The UC tasks have individual features which require specific approaches in resource management and tasks scheduling. First of all, the UC tasks usually have firmly specified deadline. Today there are projects devoted to the deadline-driven resource scheduling which usually consider a model of unified tasks (see e.g. [6, 7] ) or tasks with predefined execution time (e.g. [8] ). However, UC tasks processing should be considered as a multidisciplinary complex issue which requires integration of diversity of simulation, data and control services. Moreover, a set of organizational, technological and methodological issues defined by the nature of UC should be taken into account. Thus, a more complex model system should be developed to support the cyberinfrastructure management within the UC concept.
This paper presents a model-based approach for estimation and optimization of the performance of UC tasks within complex cyberinfrastructure. The main goal of the approaches' development is to form a basis for deadline-based resource management taking into account (a) heterogeneity of available resources (including virtual resources); (b) diversity of incoming tasks; (c) priority management and queuing of tasks.
Backgrounds
UC concept is considered as a process which is tightly coupled with (a) high-performance simulation, which provides the results to the user for managing particular extreme situation; (b) decision making process, which should be performed before some particular deadline using simulation results, observations and other information sources. Concerning the UC tasks nature, several basic technical requirements to the resource management procedure implementation within cyberinfrastructure platform can be identified. Taking into account heterogeneity of possible resource and variety of tasks traditional UC requirements [1, 9] can be interpreted and extended as follows: 1) Deadline-based tasks management. The UC tasks are usually characterized by a firm deadline for decision making. Thus the simulation process should also be scheduled within the defined time limits. For making this possible the cyberinfrastructure should have an ability to predict the time which is required for simulation and optimize it by selecting appropriate resources and tune execution parameters to gain the best performance. This approach requires time estimation models to be implemented within the cyberinfrastructure scheduler. These models should take into account all the procedures being performed during the simulation to estimate the whole process from posting input data to getting the results of simulation.
2) Priority management. Resources should be accessed according to the priority granted to the user and to the particular task. As a rule UC requests have the highest possible priority. Thus, UC task became the next-torun task in the queue or they even might cause the executing tasks to be stopped or suspended. But the situation deteriorates if several tasks are to be run in a framework of one extreme situation processing. Then, within a condition of limited available resources, UC tasks form a prioritized queue. Moreover, if we consider a situation of simulation-driven decision support, there can be tasks with different origin and therefore with different priority: tasks initially generated by the emergence of extreme event, tasks posted within interactive simulation by experts and decision makers, tasks initiated by incoming events and information update during the decision making. All these tasks should be processed according to theirs urgency levels.
3) Reliability control. One of the most important quality characteristics of provided services is reliability. Within a framework of UC the reliability of used resources gain additional importance as simulation fails become much more critical especially within the limited time. Thus, reliability of available resources should be monitored continuously and the services' selection should be performed according to the results of monitoring.
These requirements can be implemented on a basis of workflow management system for distributed computing environment [10] . We choose CLAVIRE cloud computing platform [11] which allows integrating heterogeneous hardware and software providing access to abstract services with high-level support using domain-specific knowledge. One of the available modes of the platform is urgent computing mode which provides high-priority access to available services. To prove the developed approaches the CLAVIRE platform, its scheduling, execution and resource management services were used as experimental facilities and implementation basis for proposed solutions. Fig. 1 shows the architecture of execution subsystem of CLAVIRE platform. The subsystem processes incoming tasks by scheduling with model-based performance estimation and optimization and following execution using available resources of various architectures. To perform appropriate scheduling the scheduler uses set of heuristics (several of them developed especially for UC mode), information on currently available resource state and estimation service. For more detailed description of CLAVIRE platform see [11] . 
Performance Modeling
Estimation of task processing time is fundamental issue for resource management. We propose dynamic model-based approach for estimation of the processing time and its optimization by tuning the parameters of calling services. This section presents the structure of this model, procedures of its identification and usage.
Model Structure
Single task processing can be considered as a computational service calling procedure. The following formal model of task processing time can be defined:
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where S is a particular service being used, which is characterized by a set of parameters S Ξ ;
a set of task parameters which include data parameters D Ξ -a set of domain-specific input parameters (files, values etc.) and execution parameters E Ξ -a set of technological parameters which define service execution mode (e.g. number of parallel threads being used); R T is resource preparation time (may take significant time in case the resource is presented by virtual machine needed to be launched); Q T is queuing time (as it was mentioned, although UC process generally has the highest priority, there may be several tasks ordered to a single resource); D T is input and output data transfer time; E T is service execution time; O T is a system overhead time including time for analyzing the task structure, selecting the resource, scheduling, monitoring task state, synchronization etc.
Some of the mentioned time components can be considered as random variables with particular distribution as the variation between tasks has little or even no influence on the result time. In particular, the value of R T is a characteristic of a particular service being used, regardless of what particular task is to be executed at the moment. Thus, this value can be considered as a probabilistic distribution associated with the service. It can be characterized by its mean m R T and standard deviation R T σ . Furthermore, the value O T usually can be considered as a random variable which characterizes the infrastructure with little dependency of the task being executed. Therefore, it also can be considered as a random variable, characterized by its mean The value Q T should be estimated dynamically according to the set of tasks in the queue. E.g. in case the queue is fixed for particular service, this time can be roughly calculated according to the following equation:
where i Ξ is the parameters of preceding tasks in the queue for the service S .
The value of data transfer time can be calculated as follows:
where in B and out B is input and output bandwidth of the service networking channel respectively; in f and out f are the functions which calculate the size of input and output data defined by task parameters D Ξ . These functions are defined by the particular service and data formats used by it. In fact while the function in most cases is deterministic, bandwidth values are stochastic (its distribution can be estimated by analyzing cyberinfrastructure history). Thus, the time of data transfer also can be considered as a stochastic value. So the estimation of this value can be described as its mean
The execution time can be estimated by predefined function, which is also defined by a particular service:
The particular form of this function is defined by service's algorithm structure: computational complexity, parallel structure and technology etc. This function also may be considered as a stochastic value. The simplest way of its description in a form of random value is using the function (4) (1) for each task the processing time can be estimated using the stochastic characteristics as follows:
Thus, using this estimation one can define not only mean estimation of the processing time but also a confidence interval for it. As a result, a more reliable estimation for UC tasks can be acquired.
Models Identification and Usage
There are different ways to define the form of functions within models (3) (4) . Within iPSE concept [12] these functions are considered as a part of expert knowledge. They are defined explicitly within a knowledge base. Considering these functions several important procedures can be defined to support effective usage of the proposed models structure.
1) Identification of the functions coefficients. This procedure can be performed only once (during the storing of the function in the knowledge base). Nevertheless, the procedure can be repeated to refine the coefficients according to real experiments (a) once -after a series of experiments was performed, (b) periodically -to check correctness of defined models.
2) Identification of the service parameters. This procedure identifies characteristics S Ξ of the service being used. One of the simplest ways to do that is minimization of the model error function constructed according to the history analysis. E.g., using less squares the optimization task for equation (4) can be defined as follows:
where i T is time of solving tasks stored in the history records of the cyberinfrastructure; Di Ξ and Ei Ξ is data and execution parameters of corresponding tasks respectively. Usually there is a set of services available within cyberinfrastructure. For precise estimation of the processing time, a set of experimental runs should be performed on each of these services (or at least on one service from each services group with similar performance characteristics). These runs can be done intentionally or the regular users' activity can be analyzed within a background process.
3) Execution parameters tuning. Proposed model structure can be used not only for time estimation, but also for automatic tuning of default execution parameters to gain the best performance. So execution parameters E Ξ can be identified according to the following statement:
E.g. by using this approach the optimal number of parallel threads can be identified according to the model (as there are cases where the maximum available number of running thread isn't optimal [13] ). This approach allows optimizing running parameters automatically during resource analysis. Using the proposed approach the execution parameters for each service can be tuned individually.
CLAVIRE implementation
Within the CLAVIRE environment (see fig. 1 ) the proposed model system has been implemented in Estimator service, which is operating in two modes: regular mode and UC mode. UC mode allows defining high-priority tasks and time limits for these tasks. Within the platform, the services are considered as the software packages which can be run on the available resources. Thus, models (3-4) are defined as a part of software packages description using domain-specific language EasyPackage available via PackageBase service.
Important procedure for processing time estimation is the identification of service parameters. CLAVIRE implements the run history (available via Provenance service) analysis procedure which estimate service parameters by solving (6) problem using Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. Updated estimated parameters are stored in parameter storage (within Estimator service) with association to the analyzed software service. Fig. 2a shows service coefficient identification process for BSM software, which is used to forecast the sea level within given time span for St.Petersburg's flood prevention solution [14] : the model estimation with default and updated service parameters are shown. This software was described with a simple linear time model:
where FT is the length of level forecast (in hours); Perf is the service coefficient which depend inversely on the performance of the resource. After 12 runs of the service the value of the Perf parameter was updated to satisfy the measurements of real runs. CLAVIRE estimates the confidence interval (see fig. 2a ) according to the relative error of the model estimation by the following equation:
, , Components of the processing time (e.g. R T and O T ) within the CLAVIRE platform are estimated using the history of successful runs (available via Provenance service as well). As the characteristics of services and the platform itself change over the time, the analysis procedure should use some filtering technique to adopt the estimated value. The simplest way is to use the moving sample window to analyze the defined range of running history. To improve this approach, weighted moving sample could be used. E.g. fig. 2b shows the estimation process for system's overhead value with exponential weighted moving average. Average value and confidence interval are shown. System process of the CLAVIRE periodically runs the test tasks with stub services (with average execution time -0.07 s) available for each resource. Performing with low priority these tasks don't block regular tasks. The overhead time characteristics can be estimated after analysis of these runs. One of the most important things shown on the fig. 2b is the adaptation process, which take place after the update of the platform's version which take place in a time period around test run #488 (a newer version has significant updates within scheduling and resource management algorithms). Plans of CLAVIRE development include the research on the filtering algorithm which is better as an adaptive technique.
Experiments
Considering the processing of the urgent computing tasks within a real complex cyberinfrastructure, management issues of resource management should be taken into account beside of the time-based task scheduling. This section presents a series of experiments which show some of the features having strong influence on the resource management process.
Priority resource access
Priority resource access is one of the most important requirements of UC tasks processing. Access priority should be considered taking into account the following criteria: 1) Organization issues. UC concept requires a special rights regulation to be developed for tasks according to its priority, hazard level and necessity of preventing. This regulation should define (a) persons and organizations able to post UC tasks in case of manual control; (b) well-defined rules of extreme events and alerts identification in case of automatic control of UC.
2) Resources policies. In case of hardware resources being used, the services available within cyberinfrastructure should have agreement to provide the platform a high-priority access to their task management system (post high priority tasks or even stop executing tasks).
3) Multilevel priority queuing. As it was mentioned before UC process can include tasks with different origin and thus different priority for processing. Fig. 3 shows the experimental runs within cyberinfrastructure managed by the CLAVIRE platform using a model-based approach described in section 3. Experiment includes two series of runs for BSM software [14] : one is running in regular mode, another -in urgent computing mode. The plot shows the main difference between regular and UC (next-to-run) tasks: as prioritized tasks mostly skip the queue, it causes significant decline in processing time. Yet it requires a little more of overhead time to manage the extended priority policy.
As it can be seen most of the processing time components vary from time to time. As a result the probability distributions of total processing time (shown at the left side of the plot) have significantly wide range even for UC mode. Moreover complex UC problems (which include many tasks with different priority, decision making process and diversity of available resources) state an issue of managing deadline-driven task processing. This issue requires a complex model system for estimation of processing time in accordance with its nature. 
Virtual resources management
As it was mentioned before, using virtual resources (which can be stored in suspended state while there is no need to compute) is one of the powerful ways to organize the infrastructure for UC. However, there are several specific features of this approach: 1) Resource preparation time. Depending on the peculiarity of virtual resources and the mode of its launch this time may take several minutes. Thus, estimation of this time should be taken into account.
2) Virtual resource management. Virtual resources pool can be managed easily than a pool of hardware resources. One of the simplest ways of computation power variation is running the required quantity of virtual resources. In this case it is required to identify the number of resources required for solving particular task.
To analyze these features the experimental cyberinfrastructure was developed. It contains a pool of virtual resources which can be run dynamically and a scheduling platform. To load the experimental infrastructure a series of tasks was pushed to the system with a predefined period. The experiment has been performed using BSM software service mentioned earlier on the experimental pool of virtual machines managed by the CLAVIRE platform. Measured time characteristics were as follow: average scheduling (including system's overhead) time was 4 s, average execution time -140 s, virtual resource preparation time -50 s. The density of generated tasks arriving was 2 tasks/min = 1/30 tasks/s. Under these condition it is obvious that the sufficient number of available resources should be 5 (140·1/30 = 4.66). Even in case of late running of the virtual resources, after several iterations the tasks from queue will be processed with no delay.
Nevertheless, the situation became worse in case we consider random behavior of different blocks within the proposed model. E.g. fig. 4a shows a waiting time of incoming tasks for the system containing 1 resource at the start time and 4 resources starting after resource preparation. A series of 200 experiments of sequential runs with execution time distributed normally (parameters m = 140 s, σ = 30 s) was performed to form the sample for statistic analysis. The fig. 4a shows mean value and quartiles (25%, 50%, 75%) of waiting time for each run in the sequence. For comparison the waiting time for the same system with deterministic execution time is shown. As it can be seen the deterministic system with 5 resources available is completely enough for processing of arriving tasks as all the tasks after number #24 have the lowest possible waiting time which is defined only by the scheduler. Though, the case with random execution time shows that the mean waiting time and 75% quartile are growing. This means that the number of virtual resources isn't enough for processing of the arriving tasks under the defined conditions. Fig. 4b shows the same experiment but with 5 additional resources available after resource preparation time (6 resources in total). As it can be seen this configuration of the resources is more suitable for the described conditions as waiting time is rapidly decreasing after virtual resources become available. a) b) The proposed model of periodically incoming tasks can be considered like an artificial simplification of existing process of task arriving. I.e. usually within UC mode tasks arrive within a groups, defined by running a particular composite application. Nevertheless this approach allows to estimate the quantity of virtual resources to be used to decreasing the average waiting time.
Reliability assessment
Reliability of available services can be assessed by analyzing fails emerged within a run history (available via Provenance service within CLAVIRE). This approach can be implemented by monitoring regular activity of services or by periodically running the test tasks (active monitoring). The reliability of service within this context is considered as an ability to keep continuously the values of all the functional and qualitative parameters within the required limits. The interaction scheme consists of the following components: 1 -client (client computer); 2 -network from the user to the platform; 3 -cyberinfrastructure management platform; 4 -network from platform to the computational resource; 5 -computational resource hardware; 6 -computational resource operating system; 7 -software package. The components 3-7 can be associated with the service components of the model (1). Thus, to make any performance estimations on the service the appropriate components should be reliable. Provenance data can be used to define which element of the system has failed, by analyzing the returned errors. To quantify reliability of the service the product of the reliability probability of its elements (which is defined by the selected history sample) can be used. a) b) CLAVIRE platform uses the active monitoring approach: the reliability of available service is checked by periodical run of test tasks. Fig. 5 shows the reliability functions for an experimental series of runs at the moment where there are five sequential fails were artificially induced: three fails of network at runs #10, #12, #15, and two fails of service software at runs #20, #21. The other elements are not shown on the plot, because its work was completed without failures throughout the runs. The reliability level for the components was assessed using simple moving average (SMA - fig. 5a ) or weighted moving average (EWMA - fig. 5b ). If the reason of failure was eliminated, e.g. a system administrator fixed the error of package configuration, the statistic could be reset manually (e.g. the reset within the experiment was done after run #22). The critical level for the total score was defined at 0.8. So, during the test runs from #15 to #22 for SMA and from #12 to #22 for EWMA (preferable variant) the service was considered as unreliable.
Discussion and Conclusion
Cloud computing approach [2] exploits the idea of on-demand resources (infrastructure, software, platforms) available as a service. Concerning any object being provided as a service one of the most important things is guaranteeing the particular level of quality of a service (QoS) which can be proved and supported by the model-based concepts and algorithms [15] . As the most important quality characteristic of the UC is the ability to satisfy a predefined deadline, the most important models for supporting QoS are comprehensive models for time estimation. Contemporary level of model-based resource management approaches (e.g. [6, 7] ) should be developed and extended to cover the whole process of problem solving considering the nature of distributed simulation process within heterogeneous environment and a set of significant factors influenced on the performance. Among other important issues the development of workflow-aware methods for resource management (see e.g. [8] ) which also could be extended within model-based approach can be outlined.
This work presents the model-based approach which was developed to support deadline-driven resource management within cloud computing environment. This approach incorporates multi-componential structure of distributed simulation time, functional dependencies of selected components (e.g. simulation time and data transfer rime), virtual resources control, tasks' queuing and priority management. The basic task processing model considers the stochastic nature of most processes which allows to identify confidence intervals and to simulate more complex queuing processes. The proposed approaches and models were implemented within CLAVIRE environment and tested in a series of experiments which showed their effectiveness.
